
Privacy policy: We have a very strict privacy policy in place, to ensure that the identities of home owners and 
locations of their homes are never published in the magazine. As such, we will remove from any of the photos 
taken: personal photographs representing family members, references to names and areas found in the home, 
and street numbers and names. Our articles are written from a design and decor perspective; however our writers 
may contact you to get some background about your home, your inspirations behind its creation, etc, to make the 
article more personal. Should you be one of the suppliers to your own home, and would like your company name 
featured, we are happy to accommodate this as well, and will need your consent to publish any names, in writing.

If you have answered yes to these questions, and would be interested 
in possibly having your home featured in SA Home Owner magazine, 
then we’d love to get in touch with you. 

Kindly contact Adri Scheepers on 083 236 4743, 
adri@sahomeowner.co.za 

Please note: SA Home Owner has very specific parameters regarding 
which homes we feature, and should fall within the "luxury property" 
category. They can be situated anywhere in South Africa.

SA Home Owner is a premier property, design and 
decor magazine that showcases some of South 
Africa’s most beautiful homes nationwide.

As a source of innovative design, supplier contacts, home and decor 
inspiration, SA Home Owner creates a platform from which readers can 
draw information, ideas and inspiration to build their dream homes. 
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www.sahomeowner.co.za

We’ve noticed your beautiful home, 
and Would love to look at featuring 
it in one of our upcoming issues. 

are you the oWner of this beautiful home? 
is your home no older than tWo years? or has your 
home been neWly renovated in the last tWo years?


